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The overall objective of this study was to explore those events
and circumstances leading to homelessness among women and their
children who use public shelters in metropolitan Atlanta. To attain
this objective, the researcher did the following: (a) identified the
factors that influenced homelessness; (b) explained the various inter
actions between factors; and, (c) used simple theoretical models to
test which of these factors had greater influence.
The research design used in the study was an exploratory/descrip
tive design. A self-administered questionnaire was used to collect
data in three shelters. The population served in the three shelters
(A, B & C) on a daily basis is approximately 130 women and their child
ren. Samples used in Shelter A equaled to 31 women, Shelter B equaled
to 29 women, and Shelter C to 5 women. Simple descriptive statistics
were used to analyze the data. Data collected from Shelter C was not
used in comparison with the other two shelters since this would distort
the findings. Shelters A and B were almost equal and the sample in
Shelter C was very small, therefore, Shelter C was excluded from the
comparison. The findings reveal that the major contributory factors
to homelessness among women and their children are economic, social,
political and the legislative. Whereas, the secondary factors are
personal crises, such as alcoholism, drug abuse, psychiatric distur
bances, physical disablement and limited educational background.
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"There are times when we did not see the home
less around us, even though their broken bodies
littered our city's streets. There was a time
when we did not make an effort to understand what
we did see. We coasted, accepting the imprints
that others put on what we witnessed. Somehow we
have come beyond that, each by our own route. We
have moved closer to the people on the street, and
we have been able,to discern some of what their
lives are about."
Today, it is difficult to open the daily newspaper and fail to
find at least one article on the homeless. As the problem of home-
lessness becomes more visible through the media, public awareness
2
increases. Local coalitions and church groups have played critical
service delivery and advocacy functions in this respect.3
Who are the homeless? In truth, many different kinds of persons
are affected: single men and women, poor, elderly who have lost their
marginal housing, exoffenders, single parents households, runaway
youth, "throwaway" youth (abandoned by their families or victims of
Mary Ellen Hombs and Mitch Snyder, Homeless in America.
Washington. D.C.: Community for Creative Non-Violenr.s. (New York-
Community for Creative Non-Violence [1983]), p. viii.
2
Nancy K. Kaufman, "Homelessness: A Comprehensive Policy Ap
proach," The Urban and Social Change Review 17, 1 (Winter 1984): 21.
Michael Fabricant and Irwin Epstein, "Legal and Welfare Rights
Advocacy: Complementary Approaches in Organizing on Behalf of the
Homeless," The Urban and Social Change Review 17, 1 (Winter 1984): 15.
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family abuse), young people who have moved out of foster care, women
escaping from domestic violence, undocumented and legal immigrants.4
These people have nowhere to go, they sometimes, voluntarily or
through circumstances beyond their control, find themselves in the
streets and sleeping in shelters. They are temporarily or permanently
homeless. According to Rivlin, "periodic" and "temporary" homelessness
usually arises when pressure at home becomes intense, thus forcing the
individual to leave home. When the tension subsides, home is still
available. Temporary homelessness often results from a crises, a fire,
hospitalization, a move from one community to another. The assumption
here is that the ability to create a home has not been threatened and
that once the person leaves the hospital, returns to the damaged home,
or reaches a new one, the home building will continue. Roots here are
damaged, but not destroyed.5
According to Rivlin, the "permanent" or "total" form of homeless
ness is the most catastrophic form. This involves the complete loss of
a home and roots through natural, economic, industrial or interpersonal
disaster. There is no home left for such people. The physical and
psychological process of home building must begin anew. Although the
prospects for the future will differ across individuals and families,
the trauma of the total devastation of social and physical supports
seriously threatens the recuperative powers of the people involved.
4
Leane G. Rivlin, "A New Look at the Homeless," Social Policy
16, 3 (Spring 1986): 3.
5Ibid., p. 4.
It is this group that we see increasing in catastrophically huge num
bers.
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
The problem of homelessness has escalated into a critical contem
porary social issues.7 According to the Homeless Persons' Survival
Act of 1986, Congress found that, not since the Great Depression has
homelessness in America reached the epidemic proportions it has become
among major segments of the national population.8
Estimates of the size of America's homeless population have been
difficult to obtain. The National Coalition for the Homeless estimated
that in 1983, there were a total of 2.5 million persons in the United
States who found themselves homeless at some time during the year.9
The number of persons homeless in America today is estimated to range
from 350,000 to 3 million, and, by all accounts is increasing.10 In
1984, the Department of Housing and Urban Development estimated that




The Homeless Person's Survival Act of 1986, p. 171.
g
William J. Hutchison, Priscilla Searight and John J. Hutchison,
Multidimensional Networking: A Response to the Needs of Homeless
Families," Social Work Journal of the National Association of Social
Workers. 31, 3 (November-December 1986): 427.
The Homeless Person's Survival Act, 1986, p. 171.
survey by the Emergency Food and Shelter Program of the United Way
found on the average an increase of 16 percent.
The past few years have seen an explosion in the number of persons
found homeless in America. As growing number of families, children
and the recently unemployed join the ranks of the dispossessed, the
homeless population increasingly reflects a cross section of the
national population. No longer limited to large urban centers, home-
lessness has spread to suburban and rural areas, coast to coast.
Both in numbers and in scope, the dimensions of the homelessness
crisis have grown beyond the capacity for state and local governments
12
to handle alone. Because of the explosion in the number of home
less persons, the United Nations General Assembly declared 1987 the
"International Year of Shelter for the Homeless."13
Explanations for the marked increase in the numbers of homeless
people, include unemployment and economic recession, deinstitutionali-
zation of mental patients, unavailability of low cost housing, reduced
disability benefits and cutbacks to social service programs.14
nibid., p. 171.
12Ibid., p. 171.
Safety Network, National Coalition for the Homeless 4
(January 1986): 1.
14
Ellen L. Bassuk, Lenore Rubin and Alison Laurit, "Is Home
lessness a Mental Health Problem?" American Journal of Psychiatry
141 (July-December 1984): 1546. ~
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The many assumptions about why people are homeless, influences the
ways in which they are perceived and treated ultimately shaping
the policies of various levels of governmental agencies. This raises
the question of how much we really know why people are homeless?15
PURPOSE OF STUDY
The overall objective of this study is to explore those events and
circumstances which lead to homelessness among women and their children
who are using public shelters in metropolitan Atlanta.
To attain this objective, the thesis will:
1. Identify the factors that influence homelessness.
2. Explain the various interactions between the factors.
3. Use simple theoretical models to test which of these
factors has the greatest influence.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Homeless: Those persons who live exclusively on streets and who avail
themselves, even on a semipermanent basis, of the city's
public and/or private shelter space. These people receive
meals via charitable activity on park benches, street corn
ers, doorways, subways, train stations, bus and ferry termi-
Ellen Baxter and Kim Hooper, "The New Mendicancy: Homeless in
New York City," American Orthopsvchiatric Association. Inc.. 52 (1982):
6
nals, missions and flop-houses, publicly and privately oper
ated shelters, food programs and emergency rooms.16
Shelter: A place of temporary free lodging, public or private sources




Homelessness is not a modern phenomenon. It can be traced from
the early history of man in England, that is, from 368AD to 1877.
During this period, there were a number of persons tramping through
England's countryside. Some were forced onto the road when natural
disaster and civil disorder deprived them of their means of existence
and rendered them homeless. Others became vagrants to escape slavery,
harsh treatment or criminal prosecution. Still others adopted a
nomadic life from the force of civil example or innate love of wander
ing and plundering. Finally, some became vagrants and homeless due to
old age or infirmity.17
The United States inherited the problem of homelessness. This
was literally thrusted upon the U.S. with the arrival in the early
1600s of the first boat load of England's homeless and dependent
children.18
Homelessness in the U.S. came about for the same reasons it came
about in the British Isles or, in any of the older settled European
. . Samuel E. Wallace, Skid Row as a Wav of Life (Toronto: Bed-
rmmster Press, 1965), p. 4.
18Ibid., p. 4.
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countries: disaster, (man-made or natural) the migratory nature of a
man's work or free choice.19
According to Charles Wright, as quoted by Bahr, the twentieth
century has been called "the century of homeless man." The reason for
this is because some forms of disaffiliations may be more prevalent now
that in the past.20
In the U.S., much research has been done on the Skid-row residents
(i.e., homeless alcoholics), and wery little has been done on the
homeless per se. In this paper emphasis is placed on the problem of
homelessness in the 20th century. It is only in the past few years
that this clumsy Victorian Era word "homelessness" has crept back into
prominence, snatched from oblivion by a public made increasingly
uneasy by the presence of the large number of fellow citizens living
on easy streets. The term succeeds a host of degrading derogation
words like "vagrant", "derelicts", and "bum"...which but a scant decade




Howard Bahr, Introduction to Disaffiliation (New York: Univer
sity Press, 1973), p. 18.
21
Kim Hooper and Jill Hamber. The Making of America's Homeless-
ness: From Skid Row to New Poor 1945-1984 (New York: Community Service
Society, [1984]), p. 1.
9
Historical Overview
The Great Depression of the 1930s, increased the number of home
less men and added to their ranks an unprecedented wave of homeless
22
women and children. Many of their numbers were little more than
children, some as young as 13. In the 1930s, the U.S. Census Bureau
counted 16,538 homeless boys under the age of 21 and 2,783 girls.
The figures included only those individuals who had sought assist
ance from a public agency. Anderson revised estimates and documented
135,000 homeless boys, 50 percent or more were believed to be tran
sient. The estimated number of girls was 45,000.23
The most impressive of the depression studies was Sutherland and
Locke's Twenty Thousand Homeless Men. This report was the result of a
participant observation study conducted on the the emergency shelters
established for homeless men in Chicago, and it served as an instrument
for developing significant policy recommendations.24
During the 1960s, the Bowery Studies, which dealt effectively
with the problem of the homeless population in Manhattan, concluded
22
Howard M. Bahr and Theodore Coplow, Old Man Drunk and Sobar
(New York: New York University Press, 1973), p. 13. "
23
Joan M Crouse, The Homeless Transient in Great Depression New
York State 1929-1941. (New York: State University of New York Press,
1986), p. 117.
24
Howard M. Bahr and Theodore Coplow, Old Man Drunk and Sobar.
(New York: New York University Press, 1973), p. 13.
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that not all homeless men were skid row men. Manhattan had at least
30,000 non-bowery homeless men.25
It was during the 1970s that the distinctive forces contributing
to contemporary homeless took shape. The first signs of the nascent
crisis were bouts of economic stagnation, persistently high unemploy
ment levels, rising inflation, declining wages and stagnant household
incomes. Rapidly rising market values on homes barred many potential
first time buyers from the market, thereby increasing the demand for
rental units. Urban displacement, as the result of direct public
action continued, but it was joined increasingly by housing abandon
ment and gentification, encouraged by government policies. Instead of
disappearing, the homeless population started to multiply and diver
sify, as the deinstitutionalized mentally disabled were pushed out of
whatever dwellings they had been able to find, unemployment soared,
families increasingly disintegrated, and more households sought refuge
after fires, vacate orders and evictions.26
The 1970s played host to a momentous transformation in the ranks
of "skid rows". There were new arrivals who tended to be younger than
their counterparts in the 1960s and they were no longer exclusively
male; women began to appear on the streets. Their numbers climbed
steadily throughout the decade. Blacks and other minorities rarely
25Ibid., p. 13.
Kim Hooper and Jill Hamber. The Making of America's Homeless-
ness: From Skid Row to New Poor 1945-1 gad (New York: Community Service
Society, [1984]), p. 21.
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seen in the skid rows of the 1960s were increasingly counted among the
?7
homeless.
In the 1980s, the visibility of the problem through mass media
(radio, tv, and the press) became such that the problem could no longer
be ignored. Various complex factors, including state and federal
government policies, contributed to the astounding increase in the
number of homeless persons.
Federal Policies and Budgeting Effects
Mary Ellen Hombs and Mitch Snyder cite the following as the re
sults of the Reagan administration's budget or cutbacks as the
leading causes of homelessness in the U.S. today:
1,500,000 Americans lost their jobs in 1981;
In September 1982, unemployment reached 10.1 percent,
double-digit for the first time since 1940;
-- An additional 3,500,000 Americans fell below the
poverty line in 1981. One million of them were
children. The Census Bureau estimated that 4
million more would join in 1982.
Policy supported child welfare services go to at
least 1.8 million minors. Over 500,000 of these
were homeless, separated from their families, and




Ellen Bassuk and Alison Laurit, "Are Emergency Shelters the
Solution? International Journal of Mental Health 14,4 (1986): 126.
12
Additional hundreds of thousands of people have
sought welfare benefits and food stamps, as a
direct result of the Administration's policies
affecting24obs, child care cuts and work disin
centives.
In addition to what Hombs and Snyder indicated as contributing
factors to homelessness, Hope and Young indicated the following:
Because of more stringent regulations intro
duced by the Reagan Administration, some de-
institutionalized patients are denied Social
Security or Supplementary Security Income
(SSI) benefits;
Since Ronald Reagan convinced Congress to pass
the Federal Omnibus Act of 1981, mental health,
alcohol and drug program funds have been lumped
together into one block grant. The Act also re
duced total funding by 25 percent. This has
meant that agencies are scrambling for pieces of
a smaller pie, and it has prevented them from
developing more community-based mental health
facilities to serve the deinstitutionalized.
The Reagan Administration also attempted to
save some $1 billion between 1981 and 1984
by dropping almost 700,000 of the 4,300,000
disabled persons from the disability rolls,
and by enforcing stricter approval procedures
for first-time applicants. Between September
1982 and June, 1983 alone, nearly 200,000
cases were discontinued. The mentally dis
abled have been particularly hit hard. Only
about 11 percent of all disability checks go
to them, but nearly a third of the discontinued
cases have been psychiatrically impaired.
29
Mary Ellen Hombs and Mitch Snyder, Homeless in America.
Washington, D.C.: Community for Creative Non-Violence. (Washinqton-
Community for Creative Non-Violence [1983]), pp. 20-21.
Marjorie Hope and James Young, "From Back Wards to Back Alleys-
^institutional ization and the Homeless," The Urban and Social ChanaP
17, 2 (Summer 1984): p. 8. " *-
13
Yonkers officials in New York City, in The Growth of Hunger.
Homelessness and Poverty in America Cities in 1985. stated that:
"Federal and state entitlement guidelines
are set unrealistically low and do not afford
poor families enough money for both food and
rent. Many families fall behind on their rent
and become homeless; but most simply go hun
gry."31
Figure 1, which follows, gives a graphic illustration of the
unemployment rates under the administration of four presidents. The
graph further shows that under the Reagan administration, unemploy
ment figures climbed significantly.
The Extent of the Problem
In 1980, the Community for Creative Non-Violence (CCNV) prepared
a report for a Congressional Committee on the national dimension of
the homeless problem. At that time, they concluded that approximately
one percent of the population, or 2.2 million people, lacked shelter.
They arrived at that conclusion based on information received from
more than 100 agencies and organizations in 25 cities and states. The
CCNV group was convinced that the number of homeless people in the
U.S. could reach 3 million or more during 1983.32
31
United States Conference of Mayors, The Growth of Hunger.
Homelessness and Poverty in America's Cities in 1985. A 25 Cit.v
Survey. (January 1986), p. 7. '
32
Mary Ellen Hombs and Mitch Snyder, Homeless in America.
Washington, D.C.: Community for Creative Non-Violence. (Washington-
Community for Creative Non-Violence [1983]), p. xvi.




















Source: World Magazine, Thursday, Oct. 25, 1984, p.18
Figure 1. A graphic illustration of the unemployment rates, under the administration of four
presidents.
15
Because of the rapid increase of homeless people, many cities
diverted major resources to cope with the street population. For
example, Columbus Ohio, a city which was severely affected by the
declining economy, was forced to open the first public shelter ac
commodating 150 people a night. The Traveler's Aid Society in af
fluent Houston has housed as many as 1,000 economically disabled
people per month. In Denver, one church opened a shelter and within
a week, 400 people had applied. In 1981, the Community Service
Society of New York estimated that 36,000 people in that city were
without homes. More recently, the Los Angeles County Department of
Mental Health estimated that a minimum of 30,000 people are living
on its streets.33
In 1985, Atlanta's homeless population was estimated at 3,000-
6,000 people. The number of homeless people in Georgia was estimated
to be between 27,000-55,000.34 A study was commissioned by the
Maryland Governor's Advisory Board and the Department of Human Re
sources, in order to gain a state-wide perspective on the overall
problem of homelessness and its resolution. The study found that
during 1985, on any given night, about 2,900 Marylanders'were homeless
33
Madeleine R. Stoner, "The Plight of Homeless Women," Social
Service Review (December 1983): 566.
34
The Urban Study Institute, Homeless in Atlanta: The Local.
State and Federal Response. (Atlanta: The Urban Study Institute,
[1985]), p. i.
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and the number of persons using the Maryland shelters system increased
45 percent between 1983 and 1985. The total number found to be home
less on any given night was based on the 1,000 individuals turned awav.
or not seeking shelters at all.35
In January 1986, the Partnership for the Homeless, published an
interim report, "National Trends in Addressing Homelessness," based
upon a substantial sample return from a survey questionnaire circu
lated nationally over 400 public and private sector agencies involved
in addressing homelessness in 60 of the nation's largest cities and
metropolitan areas. According to their findings, Table 1, which
follows, lists the 15 major cities which experienced the largest in
crease in homelessness during the winter, 1986.36
!• Fifteen Major Cities with the Greatest Increase in Homeless
ness: Winter, 1986.











National Coalition for the Homeless, Safety Network 4-5,
(January 1987): 2.
National Growth in Homelessness: Winter 1986 and BevnnH (The
Partnership for the Homeless, New York [1986]), p. 8.
17
Table 1. (continued).










Homelessness is seen as a problem which has a variety of causes
and includes a mix of people with different needs. The stereotypes of
a homeless person has been the skid row alcoholic or bag-lady living
on the street. Other homeless people include battered women, low-in
come families who have been evicted for nonpayment of rent, people
displaced by condominium conversion, urban renewal or gentification,
mentally ill people who have "fallen out" of the system because of
inadequate after-care following deinstitutionalization or inability to
be hospitalized because of commitment laws and overcrowded hospitals,
the unemployed, and those who have been cut off of federal programs
and cannot find affordable housing.37
In 1985, Rubin et al., conducted research with members of homeless
families residing in family shelters in Massachusetts during the period
Nancy K. Kaufman, "Homelessness: A Comprehensive Policy Ap
proach," The Urban and Social Change Review 17, 1 (Winter 1984): 21.
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from April through July. Samples were taken from six of eight family
shelters in Boston and eight of these outside the city (Attleboro,
Brockton, Holyoke, Hyannis, Lowell, Northampton, Springfield, and
Worcester). Eighty families, and 151 children were interviewed.
Seventy-five families were headed by women and the remaining five by
married couples. After a semi-structured clinical interview, it was
found that 45 percent of the women were single mothers; 45 were di
vorced, separated or widowed, only one third of the mothers reported to
have held a job for longer than one month. Seven mothers were working
part-time during the interviewing period; 44 women had contact with the
mental health system at some point in their lives, and 19 had been
involved during the previous year. Six of the women interviewed had
histories of psychiatric hospitalization, seven had substance abuse
problems, two of whom were receiving treatment. Seventeen described a
major physical illness or ailment requiring ongoing medical attention;
91 percent of the families were receiving aid to families with
dependent children (AFDC), 47 percent of the families were receiving
food stamps, 24 were receiving WIC (Women, Infants and Children Supple
mental Program) and 20 had housing subsidies. When asked why they had
lost their home, 57 percent cited such problem as eviction, nonpayment
of rent, condominium conversion, and most commonly, over-crowding.
Almost one-third described an interpersonal precipitant: dissolution
of a relationship with a man, battering, death or illness within the
19
mother's nuclear family, or inability to get along with others in a
shared domestic arrangement.38
Deinstitutionalization
Deinstitutionalization has been cited as being the major contri
butor to the ranks of the homeless.39 A one day study was conducted
in Boston and Cambridge, Massachusetts on February 25, 1983. On that
day, 1,032 individuals and 44 families were sheltered in 27 public and
private facilities in Boston and Cambridge. Seventy-eight homeless
men, women and children staying at an emergency shelter were inter
viewed. Nine experienced mental health professionals conducted the
research. The vast majority were found to have severe psychological
illnesses, that largely remained untreated. Approximately 91 percent
were given primary psychiatric diagnoses; about 40 percent had psy
choses, 29 percent were chronic alcoholics; and 21 percent had person
ality disorders. Approximately one-third had been hospitalized for
psychiatric care.40
38
Ellen L. Rubin and A.S. Laurit, "Characteristics of Sheltered
1986)^S1097-1099S>" American Jou™al of P"bHr. Health. 76,9 (September
39
Leane G. Rivlin, "A New Look at the Homeless," Social Policy
16, 3 (Spring 1986): 4. "
40
Ellen L. Bassuk, Lenore Rubin and Alison Laurit, "Is Home-
lessness a Mental Problem?", American Journal of Psychiatry 14
(December 1983): 1546.
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Research Atlanta, after conducting a research study at four over
night church shelters and extensively interviewing 75 residents in
March 1983, concluded that Atlanta's homeless population is a diverse
group, including:
Approximately 40 to 60 percent of the mentally
disabled, particularly those released from mental
hospitals and youth who in earlier decades would
have been hospitalized.
Approximately 40 to 60 percent are substance abusers,
especially alcoholics.
Approximately 30 to 50 percent are ex-convicts.
Approximately 20 to 40 percent are victims of
personal adversity, such as divorce, illness or
accidents.
Research conducted in Philadelphia, Los Angeles, and New York
supported the fact that a high percentage of the homeless population
consisted of people with mental problems.
A study of 193 guests of a Philadelphia shelter
showed that, overall 84.4 percent were mentally
ill.
A study of homeless persons living in Los Angeles
showed that 75 percent of males and 90 percent of
females were suffering from chronic incapacitating
psychiatric illness; and
Several studies carried out at shelters for men in
New York City reported that 50 percent overtly
mentally ill and more than 80 percent had some com--
41
The Impact of Homelessness on Atlanta (Research Atlanta
[1984]), p. i.
21
bination of severe phvsically disabled, mental ill
ness and alcoholism.
David D. Snow, et al. agrees that deinstitutionalization is an
other contributing factor to homelessness, yet questions the double-
edged thesis that the majority of the homeless are mentally ill and
that the streets of urban America have consequently become the asylums
of today. Snow conducted a field study of nearly 13,881 unattached
homeless adults in Texas. The population consisted of homeless men and
women who had one or more contacts with the local Salvation Army be
tween January 1, 1984 and March 1, 1985. This provided an nondupli-
cated count. The data collected derived from two different but comple
mentary and supplementary samples of unattached homeless men and women.
One was a non-probability field sample of 164 individuals encountered
in a range of situations and the other is a random sample of 767 home
less individuals, predominately men, who had at least one contact with
the Salvation Army between January 1, 1984 and March 1, 1985, and, who
were computer tracked through the State Department of Mental Health and
the local community mental health center. With the data collected, the
researcher attempted to shed empirical light on the relationship be
tween mental illness and homelessness by examining the following ques
tions:
42
Ellen L. Bassuk, Lenore Rubin and Alison Laurit, "Is Home
lessness a Mental Problem?", American Journal of Psychiatry 14
(December 1983): 1548-1549.
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1. What proportion of the homeless in our two samples has
a history of mental health treatment and/or meets their
criteria for mental disorder?
2. For those with a history of mental health treatment,
what are the diagnoses of the problems that presumably
lead to such treatment?
3. How do these individuals and those who met their field
criteria compare demographically with each other, the
non-mentally ill in their, sample, and with the state
wide population of male hospitalized psychiatric
patients?
4. How does the hospitalization experience of these indi
viduals compare with those previously institutionalized
in the tracking sample?, and
5. What is the character of life on the street for the home
less mentally ill?^3
The findings revealed that approximately 16 percent of the sample had
contact with the system at the state or local level and that 10 percent
had been institutionalized one or more times. Moreover, the greatest
proportion of the contacts according to the system's standard diagnos
tic criteria, has been for substance abuse, primarily for alcohol,
rather than for purely psychiatric problems.
Citing a close link between deinstitutionalization and homeless-
ness among the chronically mentally ill population, Richard Lamb,
asserts that, "It is not the result of deinstitutionalization per se
43
David A. Snow, Suzan G. Baker, Leon Anderson and Michael
Martin, "The Myth of Pervasive Mental Illness Among the Homeless,"
Social Problems 33,5 (June 1986): 413.
^, p. 419.
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but the way deinstitutionalization has been carried out, i.e., the lack
of planning for structured living arrangements and for adequate treat
ment and rehabilitative services in the community, that has led to many
unforeseen consequences such as homelessness."
Not all researchers agree that deinstitutionalization has had such
a dramatic impact on the homeless population. In a recent New York
State Office of Mental Health Study, researchers found that of 107
randomly selected users of men's shelters, one-third had received
psychiatric hospitalization and one-fifth had been in state hospitals.
They further qualified their findings however, with this statement:
"There is little justification for the asser
tion that the growth in the homeless population
seen today is due to large numbers of releases from
state hospitals. Of the 22 percent who were ever
in a state hospital, close to half were released
more than five years ago. Furthermore, only 15
percent were thought to be homeless because of
mental problems."
The Scarcity of Low-Cost Housing
Shortage of housing affordable by low income persons is cited as
another contributory factor to homelessness. Current estimates by the
National Housing Law Project place the number of people who are invol
untarily displaced from their homes each year at 2.5 million...casual -
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ties of "revitalization" projects, eviction, economic development
schemes and rent inflation. At the same time, half a million units of
low-rent dwellings are lost each year through the combined forces of
conversion, abandonment, inflation, arson and demolition. Major
victims of mass displacement are the poor, those with fewest resources
to absorb new hardship or to recover in its wake, it is no mystery
that the ranks of the homeless continue to swell.
Uprooted families that do find their own housing may eventually
become homeless. Their new quarters are usually more dilapidated and
and more expensive than the old quarters, and so other living cost
rise or as welfare benefits are cut, the family finds it impossible to
49
cope with the demands of its resources.
Desperately poor households, in particular, have been caught in
the squeeze between declining income and rising rents. Between 1978
and 1980, median rents for all renters rose by 21 percent, but they
increased by 30 percent for those households with incomes below
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$3,000, half of whom paid more than 72 percent of their income for
rent.50
Robert E. Jones, as quoted by S. Fustero, when discussing causes
of homelessness, also cited urban renewal for severely cutting into
the number of available lost-cost housing units and for increasing the
number of evictions.
For many years, the downtowns and the inner cities in large metro
politan areas have been the havens of the homeless. However, urban
development is changing this picture. In Chicago, 5,000 low-cost
rooms have been lost since 1970. In Phoenix, 27 residence hotels in
the inner city have been torn down in the past 10 years. In downtown
Washington, D.C., housing and services used by the homeless were lost
CO
when a new convention center and hotels were built. "Instead of
increasing appropriations to respond to housing crises, the Reagan
administration has made a concerted effort to withdraw from the low-
income housing field." For example, in 1985, the National Low-Income
Housing Coalition testified that since 1981, Congress had approved
cuts that reduced the federal housing assistance budget by 60 percent.
50
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It added that the 1986 cut, unless rejected (Congress did indeed
reject so drastic a cut) would mean a 98 percent reduction since
President Reagan took office.53
Displacement is most likely to occur when federal subsidies ex
pires or, local housing authorities decide to deinvest, or when large-
scale renovation is undertaken. The Reagan administration has encour
aged such practices.
The Economically Displaced
Homelessness also results from national and regional economic
development, varying most immediately with the strength of the econo-
my.55
"The recent nationwide recession has served to
worsen the economic situation of the city's labor
force which had already been hurt by the decline of
the city's old industrial base. The downward
probability of formerly secure workers into lower
paying, less skilled jobs, appears to have forced
more marginal workers out of the labor market,
contributing to the homelessness of some."
53Ibid., p. 141.
54Ibid., p. 152.
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The worse the economic conditions, the more unemployment and the
larger the number of people ending up on the street or in emergency
57
housing. Among those states responding to a National Governor's
Association Survey in May 1983, the median rate of increase in recorded
unemployment over the past three years was 49 percent. This, of course,
fails to take into account the vast army composed of discouraged work
ers, the underemployed, or those whose lack of skills prevented them
from entering a fight labor market.
Research Atlanta reported a growing number of newly unemployed
persons from all age groups within their clientele as a result of
economic factors, and the survey results supports this observation.
Forty-eight percent of the respondents reported that they were home
less because they lost their job, and seven percent also volunteered
that they were on the street because they could no longer afford
rent.59
Research conducted in New York City by Salerno et al., using
public shelters concluded that the median age of men was 34. The
Research Atlanta, The Impact of Homelessness on Atlanta
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racial composition was overwhelmingly black or hispanic, and fully 40
percent of them reported that the cause of their seeking shelter was
the loss of a job.60
According to anthropologist Louisa Stark of St. Vincent DePaul's
shelter for the homeless in Phoenix, Arizona, 60 percent of those
using the shelter have been homeless for six months or less. These
include Mexican nationals who fled a ruined economy and native
Americans who left their reservations where unemployment approaches 50
percent. In August and September 1982, another research study was
conducted in Denver, whereby 786 homeless people were interviewed. It
was found that the larger percentage of the homeless living in Denver
are not "derelicts", but rather, are the recently unemployed "new
poor".62
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"The homeless must compete with others for
menial jobs which remain and they are at a great
disadvantage because of their limited education,
unskilled status, lack of permanent address, ab
sence of reference, and often poor health. There
fore they are urban dwellers but do not, for the
most part- participate in the Urban economic
system."
Abusers of Alcohol and Drugs
Alcohol abuse has been chronicled among skid row populations for
decades. Alcoholism, drug abuse and domestic violence are other
causes of homelessness. To prove this, several research studies
were conducted, for example:
In 1984, the Office of Program Evaluation and Research of
the Ohio Department of Mental Health, conducted a statewide study
in which 979 homeless people were interviewed in a wide range of
living conditions in both urban and rural settings. The study
was designed to describe the demographic characteristics of home
less people, their employment history, social support, and use of
social services, medical and other problem, history of psychiatric
hospitalization, and their current mental health status. Since
this research was basically on the homeless with alcohol retarded
Kervin C. Kearns, "Homelessness," American Journal of Econo
mics and Sociology, 43 (1984): 225.
64
Howard M. Bahr, Skid Row: An Introduction to Disaffiiiation.
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1973), p. 103.
Marjorie Hope and James Young, "The Homeless: On the Street,
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problems, homeless interviewees were asked how much they had been
drinking during the past month and whether they had ever gone to
anyone for help about their drinking. Of the overall homeless
sample, 45 percent said they had been drinking "some" and 19 per
cent said they had been drinking "a lot" during the past month.
Nearly 27 percent indicated that they had at some point in their
lives gone to someone for help about their drinking.
A two-year study in Philadelphia, conducted by the Philadelphia
Health Management Corporation, estimated that homeless substance abus-
ers range from 1,200 to 1,500. The vast majority of this group are
alcoholics. This estimate was derived chiefly from alcoholic rehabili
tation workers and the first year records of the Arch Street Center,
Philadelphia. Interviews were conducted in the Arch Street Center, and
the following was found: there is a great variety in the life patterns
of chronic alcoholics, some of these people began their substance abuse
at a \iery young age, while in other cases, serious abuse did not begin
until later in life, sometimes coinciding with military service or some
life trauma. Some of the men had conventional lifestyles, attending
college, holding skilled jobs before their drinking became excessive.
In these cases, the men often had retained links to family and still
appeared to have an opportunity to become re-employed. Others had
Dee Roth and Jerry Bean, Alcohol Problems and Homeiessness:
Findings from Ohio Study (Cleveland: Office of Program Evaluation and
Research, Ohio Department of Mental Health [1985]), p. 1.
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little education, had never had any economic or domestic security, and
had always lived in precarious circumstances. In all cases, drinking
had become uppermost in their lives and had led directly to their
becoming homeless.
Informal estimates by Atlanta shelter personnel as quoted in the
"Impact of Homelessness on Atlanta" generally agree that 40 to 60
CO
percent of Atlanta's homeless significantly abuse alcohol.
Kearns conducted field research in Dublin, Ireland, to determine:
etiological explanations, social-structural factors, demographic compo
sition for the population. The research concluded that acute alcohol
ism and psychological illness are especially prevalent causes of Irish
homelessness. It was estimated that one quarter of Dublin's homeless
suffer serious alcoholism which contributed to marital dissolution,
social rejection, loss of employment and diminished self-image.69
A research study conducted in Philadelphia, by the Philadelphia
Health Management Corporation, indicated that drug abusers are rela
tively rate in emergency shelters such as the Arch Street Center.
Those drug abusers interviewed at the Arch Street Center reported that
Homelessness in Philadelphia: People, Needs, Services (Phila
delphia Health Management Corporation [1985]), pp. 30-31
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they were forced out or left their homes due to their drug addictions,
and they frequently lack contact with social service agencies or public
benefit programs. This population frequently abuse alcohol as well
and health problems such as blackouts and seizures are common. In
addition, some chronically mentally ill individuals "self-medicate"
themselves with alcohol, drugs or both.70
A survey circulated nationally to over 400 public and private
sector agencies in the U.S. found that less than half of the reporting
agencies (43 percent) indicated that homeless victims of drug and/or
alcohol abuse in their city (primarily single adults) increased last
year (1985) or will grow further in 1986.71
Personal Adversity
While alcoholism, mental illness or lack of economically market
able skills are often the basic cause of homelessness, the actual
descent to street existence is often precipitated by a specific in-
72
stance of personal misfortune. The most common of these is marital
or family problems. Family violence occurs among all ages of socioeco-
nomic, ethic and racial groups, although its existence among wealthier
Homelessness in Philadelphia: People, Needs. Services (Phila
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and dominant groups tends to be less visible to public scrutiny.73
Social factors indeed make a difference in a family inclination to
engage in violent behavior. Factors such as age, income, having a
full-time or no job, has a strong bearing on family violence.74
Violence can take many forms among family members. Each pairing
within the family system has a built-in potential for conflict,
physical abuse, and/or emotional neglect. Thus, parent-to-parent
(spouse abuse), child-to-child (sibling abuse), or child-to-parent
(parent abuse or "granny bashing") abuses potentially exist as a
fertile ground for solving family violence.75 These types of vio
lence may vary from direct hitting/battering to sexual abuse and ex
ploitation to severe physical/emotional neglect--are secreted within
the confines of the family.76
Estimates of the numbers of women battered in their home ranges
as high as 50 percent to 70 percent of the population (Litigation -
Coalition for Battered Women, 1977, Parnas, 1977).77 Lewis Okun
proved that physical abuse is another contributory factor to homeless-
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ness among women. Okun conducted a study using secondary data from
the batterer's counseling files, and the intake information forms of
the Shelter Available for Emergency (SAFE) House. The SAFE House
sample consisted of 300 consecutive residents who were in and out of
the shelter between September 1978 and October 1980, and who were
battered by their male conjugal partners.
The data was gathered from the shelter sample across 43 variables.
The 300 shelter residents in the sample ranged in age from 16 to 55,
with a median age of 26, and an average age of 27.7 years at the time
of the intake interview. The women were accompanied to the shelter by
an average of 1.84 children each. Forty of the women (13.3 percent)
brought no children with them; most of these 40 women were childless;
30 percent of them brought one child to the SAFE house; an additional
30 percent brought two; almost 16 percent brought three children; and
under 11 percent brought four or more children to the shelter. No
woman was accompanied by seven or more children, partly because of the
shelter's limited capacity and partly because of other logistical
difficulties.
Over 94 percent of the women had been residing in Michigan prior
to taking shelter, with 5.7 percent coming to SAFE House from outside
the state. The racial distribution of shelter residents' abusive
partners was 71 percent white, 25 percent black, 3 percent hispanic, 1
Decky Fieder, Katharine Hooper Briar and Marianne Pierce,
"Services for Battered Women," Journal of Sociology and Social Welfare
XI, 3 (September 1984): 540.
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percent asian, and less than 1 percent native Americans. Nearly 20
percent of the women were the sole income earner in their family (in
cluding women receiving welfare); while nearly 35 percent of the
couples, each member of the pair had an independent income source,
(i.e., two paycheck households). In almost 11 percent of the couples,
there was no source of income whatsoever. The male partner was the
sole income producer for nearly 35 percent of the couples represented
in the shelter sample.
Almost 77 percent of the women were legally married to the bat-
terer and cohabitating with him prior to shelter entry; one of these
couples had divorced and remarried one another a second time. Another
4.7 percent of the women were still legally married to their abusers,
but they were legally or informally separated prior to taking refuge
at the shelter. Unmarried cohabitants composed 14 percent of the
sample; 11.7 percent were still cohabitating just prior to intake from
their unmarried, formerly cohabitant partner. Noncohabitant relation
ships which had never been cohabitant composed 3.4 percent of the
sample. Two women (0.7 percent) were fleeing divorced ex-husbands with
whom they had not been cohabitating. The length of their relationship/
marriage between shelter residents and their partners ranged from one
month long to 30 years and nine months, with a mean duration of six
years and a median duration of four year and five months.
Over half (52 percent) of the women had received prior mental
health services of some type, i.e., counseling, psychotherapy, or
marital therapy, not including the crisis counseling that resulted in
36
their taking shelter. Eight percent of the sample brought psychoactive
prescription medications with them to SAFE house.
The sample considered 68 percent of their partners to be either
active or former problem drinkers. Nearly one-fourth of the batterers
were alleged to abuse prescription drugs, of which amphetamines, minor
tranquilizers and barbiturates had the highest rates of abuse. One-
third of the assailant partners were alleged by shelter residents to
abuse nonperscription "street" drugs. Marijuana was the overwhelming
favorite in this latter category, figuring in nearly 92 percent of the
street drug abuse specified.
Information about the number of conjugal assaults sustained by a
shelter resident was typically gathered through an open-ended question,
"How many times have you been assaulted by your partner?" In response
to this questions, 49 of the 300 cases studied their records of
assault and they ranged from one through seven, about 251 cases
reported assaults sustained as "innumerable" or "countless".78
Research Atlanta, after conducting research at four emergency
night shelters, found the following (Table 2) as personal reasons
cited as primary causes of the participants' homelessness.79
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Table 2. Primary Causes for Participants' Homelessness.
Percent of Respondents
Reasons Cited Mentioning Reasons
Separated or divorced from spouse 13%
Not getting along with family/spouse 4%
Illness or accident 3%
Social security stolen 3%
Personal conflicts 1%
Evicted 1%
"Personal Problem" (unspecified) 1%
Feminization of Homelessness
The alarming increase in the number of female-headed families on
the street suggests that we are witnessing the "feminization of home
lessness". Estimates of the size of the homeless population varies
widely, but most experts agree that it is growing and its composition
80
has changed since 1970.
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Similar to many cities nation-wide, New York City has experi
enced an explosion of homeless families. Between 1970 and 1981, the
caseload of families in New York was constant at 940. By 1984, how
ever, the numbers increased 150 percent. In 1985, it was estimated
that 3,775 families, comprising 13,500 individuals, are homeless on
any given night. The vast majority are single mothers. In New York
City, almost 55 percent (approximately 8,000) are children.81
One of the first studies that looked beyond the alcoholic woman
was conducted by Baumohl and Miller in Berkeley, California, in 1974.
They observed that there was a substantial presence of women among the
homeless in that city, larger than had been found in comparable
studies of the homeless. Their report pointed out several differences
between men and women of the street. The women are younger, less
educated, away from home for shorter periods of time, and they more
frequently obtain income from legitimate sources. Despite the fact
that more women than men receive either public assistance or money
from home in order to survive, many are forced to panhandle, deal with
drugs, shoplift, or become prostitutes. This homeless style of life,
hazardous for anyone, holds acute dangers for women, rape being high
among them. The study reported that most women trade sexual favors
for food, shelters and other necessities, and it described frustrated
81Ibid., p. 47.
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desires for conventional monogamous relationships and intense conflicts
following coercive sexual encounter.82
A 1982 study of vagrant and transient women in Columbia, South
Carolina, reported that the study sample was predominantly Caucasian,
40 years of age or younger, natives of South Carolina, and none had
more than a high school education. This study encompassed a broader
environment that skid row and did not specifically focus on alcoholism.
In relation to problem perceived by the study sample, the majority were
dissatisfied with their present lives and identified as their most
serious problems a lack of money, nowhere to live, unemployment, sepa
ration from family, lack of friends, and illness.83
Research Atlanta indicates that homeless females comprise 10 to
20 percent of Atlanta's homeless population. Most of the homeless
women are over the age of 50, and most are white. As with the young
homeless, they often display serious mental and emotional disabilities
and secondarily, problems with alcohol abuse. Many of these women
have no family, while others are simply disaffiliated from kin.84
Another research study was conducted by Eileen M. Carrigan at the
Women's Shelter in the New York City Bowery district, where 31
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homeless women were interviewed. These women were compared to a group
of 150 alcoholics who had homes. These women were concurrently at the
treatment agencies and AA groups in urban and suburban areas of this
eastern state. This study did not focus on homelessness per se, but
rather the homelessness of an alcoholic woman.
Findings:
1. The homeless women are more likely to be black,
older (46 years on the average for the homeless
women compared to 41 years for the agency women);
2. Employment - the homeless women, however, were
more likely to be classified as service house
hold workers, or operators, 63 percent; whereas,
the agency women were more likely to be found
among the clerical, a sales or professional and
technical categories;
3. Reasons why these women were in shelters: more
frequently mentioned was hospital referrals or
loss of room or apartment. Less frequently men
tioned was termination of relationship, financial
problems, police referral, or referral by social
agency or other welfare;
4. A majority (24) of the homeless women had child
ren (an average of 2.6 children each). The
children ranged in age from 15 to 22 at the time
of the research interview;
5. Slightly more than one-third of the women report
being the prime caretaker of their children. Other
relatives, excluding husbands, have been the prime
care takers in almost many other cases.
6. Fourteen women reported that their children had been
separated from them at some time in their lives.
These separations ranged from one to over eight
years, with a mean of over five years. In spite
of this rather extensive period of separation, only
41
three women have had children placed by the court as
a result of a neglect change.
Since children are part of families, they too will become homeless.
On an international scale, the problem of homeless children is remark
ably widespread. Their numbers, estimated at 90 million in 1983, have
been increasing, with a 90 percent increase anticipated for Brazil.
There are children without their families who roam the streets in many
countries, but we hear most about them in South and Central America,
Africa, India, Bangladesh, Thailand and the Philippines.86 The
U.S. General Accounting Office Report to the House Committee on Educa
tion and Labor (1982) declares that between one and two children leave
87
their homes each year.
In 1983, New York City's Police Department's Runaway Squad and
Youth Aid Division, estimated that there are approximately 16,000
runaways who are 15 years old and younger on the city's streets at any
one time. New York State Division for Youth summarizes that there are
about 20,000 homeless and neglected children aged 18 year old and
88
younger in New York City.
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It is very difficult to gather accurate statistics on this popula
tion because of a number of reasons. For example, many of these child
ren become suspicious or lie about their age or situation. They do
this in order to protect themselves emotionally, and from the probabil
ity of an arrest and transfer to a juvenile facility. Also, many of
these children become nomadic--that is to say, they move from home to
home, from shelter to shelter, and many of them drift from city to
city.89
Sometimes children do not become homeless because they have run
away from home, but because they leave home with their parents. Bassuk
conducted a research study at a shelter in Boston. The sample included
families headed by women. The majority were; single (60 percent);
black (63 percent); 29 year old mother of 2.4 children who have com
pleted several years of high school and was supported by AFDC (96
percent); for more than four years (41 percent). The average of the
mothers at the birth of their first children was 20.4 years.
The background of these women indicated that the majority of
women had lived in unstable situations prior to coming to the shelter.
Eighty-two percent were doubled or tripled up with relatives or
friends in overcrowding housing, 51 percent had resided in welfare
hotels or motels, and 33 percent had lived in other shelters. Two-
thirds of these homeless mothers grew up in disorganized families, and
89Ibid., p. 133.
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experienced at least on major early family disruption, such as divorce
or death of a parent. Many of them lacked the ability to establish
themselves as autonomous adults. Although generally not psychotic, two-
thirds of the women suffered from personality disorders; there were
unable to form and maintain stable relationships; they had poor or non
existent work histories, they had been unsuccessful in establishing
stable homes, even when housing was available, and most important,
they had extreme difficulty parenting. Some mothers were physically
and sexually abused by their parents and now perpetuate the cycle of
abuse.
The children, too, were interviewed. It was found that a majority
of the children were suffering from serious emotional problems. Nine
children (11.5 percent) manifested acute emotional symptoms requiring
immediate psychiatric attention.
Many of the older children had difficulties in school and were
severely depressed and anxious. The pre-schoolers exhibited serious
developmental lags. The children's problems were heightened by the
stress of repeated disruptions, most immediately by living in a
shelter where there was little privacy and overcrowding. A mother's
distress about her homelessness is naturally communicated to her
children.90
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Conclusion
The literature review clearly shows that the underlying causes of
homelessness persist, and the dimension of the problem is increasing.
Structural unemployment, inadequate and insufficient community-based
psychiatric care, housing scarcity, domestic violence and abuse, and
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Events leading to homelessness today differ from those events
of the 1950s and 1960s. The reason for this is social change, social
mobility and social disorganization. Before explaining how these
models or theories contribute to homelessness, it is important to
define them.
Definition of the Theoretical Concepts
Social Mobility is defined as spatial change involving new mental
contacts.
Social Change is defined as the significant alteration of social struc
tures embodies in norms, values and cultural products and symbol.93
Social Disorqanization is defined as the process by which group rela
tionships are broken. This occurs when there is a change in the equi
librium of forces, so that many former expectations no longer apply,
and many forms of social control no longer function effectively.94
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Social Mobility and Social Changs
There are various forces that may lead to the detachment of an
individual from his normal or abnormal situation to a new place. An
individual is sometimes driven out of his home, out of his family, out
of his class, and out of his position by circumstances beyond his
control, or sometimes voluntarily. He may be attracted to another
place or position or sometimes may try to runaway from reality.
Attraction to big cities has played the most prominent part in
mobility of people. Some leave their place of birth to make fortune
in larger towns, migrate to larger and more prosperous centers with
the aim of getting a job because in a competitive society like the
American society, almost everything has a price, having little money
severely restricts freedom and opportunity. What people bring to the
market greatly affects their access to education and medical care,
their self-sufficiency, and freedom from taking orders; even their
changes of survival.
Sometimes a town or city can be so unproductive of individual
enterprise and as discouraging because of high competition. The new
arrivals will have at the onset no established occupational or class
position, they must therefore pave their way for survival. If they do
not have any means of survival, such individuals will obviously end up
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without a roof over their heads, clothing nor food. They will end up
in shelters or in the streets. This might affect the whole life of
such individuals.
According to Goodman et al., whatever the ultimate direction in
which societies move, they move in that direction not because of any
external masterplan or destiny, but simply because of forces inherent
in their own makeup. Some women move or migrate for work because
of ideological support of independence. Some move for status achieve
ment. These women always have a constant stress; those who fail to
accomplish what is socially rewarding become, to some degree, social
outcast and thus, resort to substance abuse and prostitution.
Technological changes stripped family members more and more of
its productive functioning and the home ceased to be a center of work
for women. Women have now started to have certain motivations, they
are open to new experiences, have high occupational and educational
ambitions and are ready to take active roles in community affairs.
The failure of the present economic order to provide regular
employment to all who desire to work is now recognized as one of the
most tragic aspects of modern life. The consequences of unemploy
ment are not merely loss of income, and resulting poverty and depen
dence; the effects on the skills and the morale of workers is very
serious. The breakdown of courage, interest in work, and self-respect,
is a most tragic process. Workers with high ambition and lofty courage
96Ibid., p. 524.
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are through unemployment, turn into inefficient, defeated tramps. And
frequently, when the opportunity for work does come, it finds the once
capable worker indifferent or incapable of his former productive ef-
fort.97
According to Norman Goodman et al., there are factors that
influence mobility chances for each individual and these are occupa-
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tion, education, race, sex and demographic factors.
Occupation
Paradoxically, occupation itself can make a difference in an
individual's chance for future advancement. Occupations involve
people in specific social milieus and affect a person's life chances
in direct ways, stability of employment, opportunities for advance
ment, etc. Chances of being unemployed will obviously enable one not
to improve one's status, this of course determines the place where one
lives, e.g., ghettos. Sometimes he may end up being evicted because
of lack of money to pay for his rent.
Education
Social scientists generally agree that education is the most im
portant key to upward mobility in an industrial society, although by
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no means not the only one. Obviously, high educational achievement
generally matters most in obtaining the first entry-level job. But
sometimes, getting to that first job--which is often a matter of one's
educational credentials--is a problem, for educational opportunities
themselves are tied to class origins. For those who are not
educated, they are the last to be employed and the first to be fired.
Race
Education cannot always fully compensate for the other social
factors, such as race, that may limit a person's chances for upward
mobility. Blau and Duncan found that the higher a black person's
educational level, the greater the difference between his or her occu
pation, and, that of whites with comparable education. Part of these
differences may be traceable not only to discrimination, but also to
differences in the quality of education received. Blau and Duncan
pointed out that even though a black person and a white person may have
completed the same number of years of schooling, the changes are that
the black person has actually received less or poorer education.
Despite the fact that federal legislation such as the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 combined with increasingly positive self images that have




Hauser (1973) in their research found that black mean earnings rose
from 47 percent to 65 percent of white mean earnings.
Sex
Since the early 1970s, families have experienced an era of
continuing inflation which is just beginning to subside. Families
have found it increasingly necessary for two members to be employed in
order to sustain what they consider an acceptable standard of living.
More women have needed to earn an income in order to support their
families. In fact, the Department of Labor asserts that two-thirds of
employed American women are working out of clear economic need. They
are either the sole earners in their household, or they are married to
spouses earning less than $15,000 per year (U.S. Department of Labor,
1984).102
Women have considerably poorer occupational mobility than men,
they are more likely to be downwardly mobile than men from the same
class origins. This is due to their enormous concentration in "women's
work", their employment as secretaries, shop assistance, clerks, tele-
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phone operators, waitresses, cooks, and hairdressers.
101Ibid., pp. 258-259.
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Glazer (1976), indicates that the income gap between men and women
is not explained by educational differences, women earn substantially
less than men with comparable educations. Not only are women
concentrated in sex-segregated, low-pay, low-status, last-hired and
first-fired jobs, but also career discontinuities because of parenthood
pulls them out of the labor market, and confirms their marginal
104
position in the workforce.
Demographic Factors
Some demographic variables influence an individual's mobility.
Families with fewer children, for example, are on the average better
able to provide for those children with a wide range of opportunities.
"There was an old women who lived in a shoe.
She had so many children, she did not know what to
do. She gave them broth without any bread. And
whipped them all soundly, and put them to bed."
This old rhyme reminds us how long people have regarded children
as causing stress and pressure. The more children, the more stress,
and thus, the more the likelihood of parents blowing off steam with a
slap, kick or shave.
Blau and Duncan found that men from families with fewer than four
siblings attained higher educational levels, and substantially higher
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occupational levels, and substantially higher occupational status than
those from families with five or more children. Families of low socio-
economic status tend to be larger than those of higher status, children
of such families suffer a double disadvantage, in that the family's
resources are limited and they must be distributed among more people.
The success of children from broken homes may also relate to family
resources. Limited resources may mean that some single parents have
less to give their children.
Demographic trends representing change in family life has been the
number and timing of children born most recently by teenage mothers.
There is an increase in the proportion of children born to teenage
mothers or "children having children". These changes in women's child-
bearing appear to be related to changes in society-wide attitudes about
having children and the relationship between responsibility for child
ren and other aspects of women's life. Teenage mothers and their
children face a series of problems. Many of them find their schooling
ending or dramatically slowed down following the birth of a child. The
curtailing of their education has lifelong effects on their ability to
support themselves and their children. Overall, very young mothers are
ill-equipped for many of the activities associated with adequate par
enting into today's society, ranging from the increasingly heavy finan-
Norman Goodman and Gary T. Marx, 4th ed., Society Today (New
York: Random House, 1982), p. 260.
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cial demands on parents to the continuity demands for patience, under
standing and emotional maturity.
The absence of the extended kin to help in child-rearing, changing
roles of women and social and economic demands created problems to
both married and unmarried women. For some women, this resulted in
severe psychological stress, despairity and powerlessness. For some
women, this has resulted in independence, freedom and equality with
men, and thus, they do not participate in interpersonal relationships
with men. With many of these women, participation in substance abuse
increases and they are quite willing to accept these negative possibi
lities along with more desirable ones.
According to Bell, today's women marry at a younger age. Half of
them marry at the age of 20.6, and more of them at the age of 19 than
at any other age. But still, about nine out of ten women work outside
the home at some time during their lives. In general, marriage and
the presence of children tend to limit their employment, while widow
hood and divorce and the increase of family responsibility tend to
108
bring them back into the workforce.
There is a correlation which exists between social mobility and
social change. Social change pre-supposes social mobility and at the
same time produces mobility.
Mary Lystand, Violence in the Home: Interdisciplinary Per
spectives (New York: Brunner/Mazel, 1986), p. 36-37.
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Social Disorganization
Social disorganization is a condition which all social systems
experience at one time or another. Economic depression, and technolo
gical changes are examples of the types of process which disrupt the
dominant normative and structural framework of a society. From the
individual's perspective, social disruption may often result in per
sonal disorganization. The breakdown of social roles and expectations
may leave the individual in both an objective and subjective state of
disorientation. Even when the individual gets a "handle" on his dis
orienting condition, what follows is often a psychologically and
physically stressful period of adjustment to newly emerging social
roles and expectations. Everyone who has a satisfactorily happy home
life realizes his good fortune. He always has a place where he feels
safe, and is reasonably happy. If he has difficulties in and outside
the home, it will be difficult for him to be happy. Although there are
many good features about family life in America, there are also bad
features. One of these features may be family disorganization.
Family disorganization or problems may exist because of tragedies
or seeming tragedies which occur within the family, as when one of the
parents dies without adequate financial provisions for maintaining the
home. Sometimes there are family problems because one or more of the
members is emotionally immature, selfish, thoughtless or otherwise ab-
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normal. Others are due to social causes. For example, throughout the
20th Century, society has become accustomed to viewing the family as
independent nuclear and increasingly separated from the extended
family. Suddenly, the nuclear family construct is being challenged,
as exhibited by rising divorce rates and alternate family farms. The
family state is in flux. The tension resulting from this flux has led
to scrutinization of the family's success...and failures. A universal
search for the means to strengthen the family from within and without
can be seen in many forms. All these efforts have been undertaken to
buttress the nuclear family's standing versus societal pressures for
disintegration and anomie.
Some family disorganization that may contribute to an individual
leaving his home is family violence. Family or domestic violence is
defined as "harmful physical contact or threat thereof, involving
spouse, cohabitants, boyfriends/girlfriends, adult family members,
separated/divorced couples, persons of the same sex in an intimate
and/or sexual relationship, and any two individuals who have or
previously have had a sexual relationship."
Wife beating has been translated into modern times as a custom,
the unwritten terms of the marriage contract and the paternal hier-
Jerry P. Flanzer, Many Faces of Family Violence (Spring
field: Charles C. Thomas Publishers, 1982), p. 7.
Daniel Jay Sonkin, Del Martin and Lenore E. Auerbach
Walker, The Male Batterer. A Treatment Approach (New York: Springer
Publishing Company, 1985), p. 27.
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archical structure of the family. It is reinforced by religious
doctrine, by family law, by nonenforcement or criminal law, by an
economic system that keeps women dependent upon men, by service
providers and therapist who reinforce sex-role stereotyping and main
tain the status quo: the power of one set (male) over the other
(female).112
From the above, we can deduce that break up of a relationship, or
unbearable situation, may result in individual mobility. Many of the
stresses in family life and in institutional disorganization arises
from mobility. The three models (social mobility, social change and






The Literature Review reveals that the homeless are a heterogene
ous population who share certain salient problems and characteristics.
Some are victims of housing shortages, unemployment, drug and alcohol
abuse, lost of disability benefits, etc. Most are completely disaffil-
iated from family and friends. They suffer emotional and psychological
orders, thus, all have some difficulty in coping with the daily demands
of life.
Research Design
This is an exploratory/descriptive study aimed at identifying
situations and events leading to homelessness among women and their
children who use public shelters in metropolitan Atlanta.
Setting
Metropolitan Atlanta has five public night shelters for women and
their children, and one day shelter for women. This provided a pool
of homeless populations from which the researcher drew a sample. The
researcher conducted research in two night shelters and a day shelter.
Shelter A serves approximately 75 women and children daily, Shel
ter C serves five women and children daily, and Shelter B serves ap-
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proximately 50 women daily. Eligibility in Shelter A and B does not
depend on whether or not a woman has a child, whereas, in Shelter C,
eligibility is based on having a child. In Shelter C, under no circum
stances will a women without a child (children) be accommodated. The
number of women accommodated in Shelters A and B are flexible depending
on the weather. During winter, these shelters sometimes overflow with
guests. Shelter C strictly accommodates five women and their children.
The total population served in these three shelters on a daily basis is
approximately 130 women and children.
Data Collection
Permission was granted from the Homeless Task Force and the shel
ter directors to survey their guests (see Appendix A). The researcher
used the survey research design, utilizing a questionnaire as the
instrument of data collection. Survey research provides a means of
greater assurance, limits interviewer's biases, provides accessibility
to larger numbers of people, provides anonymity to larger numbers of
people, and is less expensive. The questionnaire was pretested to
estimate the amount of time it would take to be completed, and to be
sure that the desired information would be adequately gathered. The
questionnaire took approximately 15 minutes to complete.
Thirty-one women (50%) of the total population of 62 women in
Shelter A were randomly selected. Twenty-nine women (49.15%) of the
total population of 59 women in Shelter B were also randomly selected.
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All women in Shelter C were surveyed since the population was small.
Lists of the population presented in Shelter A and C on that night were
requested from shelter directors. Sampling at intervals was done on
the number of women present. The same procedure was repeated on the
following morning at Shelter B. The random sample design used in all
shelters was chosen to ensure that each participant member had an equal
chance of being selected.
When choosing the sample, no consideration was given to age, race,
status or physical health. The survey was administered by the re
searcher, with some assistance from three research assistants. The
three research assistants received two hours training from the re
searcher two days before the data was gathered. They were provided
with a clear statement of the problem, and the purpose of the survey.
Research assistants aided those who could not read nor write.
The researcher and the three research assistants administered
questionnaires to a group of respondents gathered at the same time in
the same place, on the same night at Shelters A and C. The same pro
cedure was repeated at Shelter B, though it was the following morning.
The reason for conducting the questionnaire in this manner was to
avoid using the same respondents, since they moved from one shelter to
another.
The data was collected in February 1987.
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Instrumentation
The instrument consisted of seven sections (see Appendix B). A
brief summary of each section follows:
Section A: Consisted of ten situational experience items
designed to investigate events leading to home-
lessness.
Section B: Consisted of five items designed to understand how
participants related to their family members.
Section C: Consisted of ten demographic items.
Section D: Consisted of eight items focusing on health items.
Section E: Consisted of seven items focusing on social
service resources.
Section F: Consisted of four items focusing on housing.
Section G: Consisted of two general items.
Data Analysis
Simple descriptive statistics are used to analyze the data.
This includes percentages, modes, proportions, and means tests. Data
collected from Shelter C, which consisted of the total population of
five women, is not used in comparison with other shelters. Such a com
parison would distort the findings since the samples in Shelters A and
B are almost equal and the sample in Shelter C is very small.
Limitation of Study
This study was limited only to homeless women who are using
public shelters in metropolitan Atlanta. As a result of this
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limitation, one cannot generalize these findings to the total popula
tion of homeless women in other parts of the country.
Shelters A and B were selected because they are the largest
public shelters for women in metropolitan Atlanta. The usage of
Shelter B as a sample was of great importance because populations from
the other three night shelters for women and children, which were not
selected, are represented at this shelter. Due to this, the sample
shelters (A, B, and C) represent the entire population of homeless
women who are using public shelters in metropolitan Atlanta.
The researcher encountered problems when collecting data at
Shelter B because some of the women present were from Shelters A and C,
where the researcher had collected the data on the previous night.
With the help of Shelter B's director, women who used Shelters A and C
on the previous night were excluded. The remaining population, which
was equaled to 59, was randomly selected.
CHAPTER 5
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
Table 1, which follows, provides a statistical account of homeless
women by age.
Table 3. Homeless Women by Age.
AGE .SHELTER A. % .SHELTER B. % .SHELTER A&B. TOTAL




































N-31 100.00 N=29 100.00 N=60 100.00
Table 3 shows that in Shelter A, 17 women (54.84%) fell within
the age range of 17-29, 11 women (35.48%) fell within the age range of
30-59, and there was no one who was 60 years and over. The smallest
number (6.45%) fell within the age range of 16 years and less. In
Shelter B, the majority of the women (72.41%) fell within age range of
17-29, only one woman (3.45%) fell within the age range of 60 years
and over. Taking the two shelters together, over 60 percent of the
women fell within the age range of 17-29, which is the modal category,
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18 women (30%) fell within the age range of 30-59 years. Only one
woman (1.67%) did not know how old she was.
Table 4, which follows, gives statistical information on homeless
women by marital status.
Table 4. Homeless Women by Marital Status.
MARITAL .SHELTER A. % .SHELTER B. % .SHELTER A&B. TOTAL




































N=31 100.00 N=29 100.00 N=60 100.00%
Table 4 shows that in Shelter A, a little over 40 percent (13
women) were never married, 7 women (22.58%) were married and now di
vorced, 5 women (16.13%) were still married. Those who were separated
(9.68%) were equal to these widowed (9.68%). In Shelter B, there were
no widowed women and the never married were in the majority (51.72%).
Taking the two shelters together, the never married were in the major
ity (46.67%), the divorced respondents were the second highest
(21.67%), the separated respondents (13.13%) equaled the married re
spondents (13.13%), and the widowed respondents were in the minority
(5%).
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Table 5, which follows, gives statistical information on homeless
women by race.
Table 5. Homeless Women by Race.
.SHELTER A. % .SHELTER B. % .SHELTER A&B. TOTAL











































N-31 100.00 N=29 100.00 N=60 100.00%
Table 5 shows that in Shelter A, there were no Indian-Americans,
Orientals or Others. Mexican-Americans were in the minority (3.23%), 9
women (29.03%) were White, and Blacks were in the majority (55.17%).
In Shelter B, Orientals were in the minority, (1.67%), and Blacks were
in the majority (55.17%). Taking the two shelters together, Blacks
were in the majority (61.67%) and Whites were the second highest
(30.00%). There were no Indian Americans.
Table 6, which follows, gives statistical information on home
less women by educational background.
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Table 6. Homeless Women by Educational Background.
EDUCATIONAL .SHELTER A. % .SHELTER B. % .SHELTER A&B. TOTAL
































N=31 100.00 N=29 100.00 N=60 100.00%
Table 6 shows that over 60 percent of the residents of Shelter A
had an educational background of less than high school, nine women
(29.03%) had some college or technical school education, and three
women did not know their educational background. In Shelter B, the
majority of the women (65.22%) had an educational background less than
high school. Taking the two shelters together, there was no woman with
post graduate education and the majority of the women (63.33%) had an
educational background less than high school. Seven women (11.67%)
didn't know anything about their educational background.
Table 7 gives a statistical analysis of homeless women by place
of birth.
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Table 7. Homeless Women by Place of Birth.
PLACE OF .SHELTER A. % .SHELTER B. % .SHELTER A&B. TOTAL




































N=31 100.00 N=29 100.00 N=60 100.00%
Table 7 shows that in Shelter A less than 40 percent of the women
were born in Georgia and the majority (61.29%), were born out of the
state. Whereas, in Shelter B, more than 50 percent of the women were
born in Georgia. Taking the two shelters together, 55 percent were
born in Georgia, and 45 percent from out of state, that is Alabama
(5%), Florida (10%), Tennessee (1.67%), and others (38.33%).
Table 8, which follows, gives a statistical account of homeless
women by relationship with family members.
Table 8. Homeless Women by Relationship with Family Members.
.SHELTER A. % .SHELTER B. % .SHELTER A&B. TOTAL




































N=31 100.00 N=29 100.00 N=60 100.00%
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Table 8 shows that in Shelter A, those women who described their
relationships as either "very good" or "good" to their family members
were 10 (32.26%), these describing "average" relationships were 8
(25.80%), and those describing either "poor" or "very poor" relation
ships were in the majority (41.94%). In Shelter B, those who de
scribed their relationships as either "poor" or "very poor" with family
members were also in the majority (48.28%). When taking the two shel
ters together, those who described their relationships as either "very
good" or "good" were in the minority (26.67%), and those who described
their relationships as either "poor" or "very poor" were in the major
ity (45%).
Table 9, which follows, gives a statistical overview of homeless
women by duration of stay in shelter.
Table 9. Homeless Women by Duration of Stay in Shelter.
DURATION OF .SHELTER A. % .SHELTER B. % .SHELTER A&B. TOTAL

































N=31 100.00 N=29 100.00 N=60 100.00%
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Table 9 shows that in Shelter A, the majority (80.65%) of the
women stayed in a shelter less than six months, no participant in
Shelter A stayed four years or over. In Shelter B, only one women
(3.45%), stayed four years and over, an equal number (6) of women
stayed seven to 12 months, and other (6) stayed 13 months to three
years (20.69%). The majority (55.17%), stayed less than six months.
Taking the two shelters together, over 60 percent (41 women) stayed
less than six months, 10 women stayed between seven to 12 months, eight
women (13.33%), stayed between 13 months and three years, and only one
woman stayed four years and over.
Table 10, which follows, gives a statistical account of homeless
women by employment.







































Table 10 shows that in Shelter A, both full-time and part-time
employed women were in the minority. Over 80 percent of the women
were unemployed. In Shelter B, the majority (82.70%) were unemployed.
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Taking the two shelters together, over 80 percent of the women were un
employed, those who were employed on a part-time basis were only 6
(10%), and those who were employed on a full-time basis were in the
minority (6.67%).
Table 11, which follows, shows marital status by race in Shelter A.
Table 11. Marital Status by Race in Shelter A.
MARITAL RACE
STATUS MEXICAN INDIAN TOTAL
. BLACK .AMERICAN . AMERICAN . WHITE . ORIENTAL . OTHER .
Married 4 -- 1 -- -- 5
Never
Married 12 -- -- 1 -- -- 13
Divorced 3 1 -- 3 -- -- 7
Separated 2 -- -- 1 -- -- 3
Widowed — ^ 3. — zz 3__
21 1 -- 9 -- -- N=31
Table 11 shows that categories of the married and never married
blacks in Shelter A were more than Whites in the same shelter. The
mode is in the "never married" category.
Table 12, which follows, shows marital status by race in Shelter
B.
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Table 12. Marital Status by Race in Shelter B.
MARITAL RACE
STATUS MEXICAN INDIAN TOTAL
. BLACK .AMERICAN . AMERICAN . WHITE . ORIENTAL . OTHER .
Married 1 -- -- 1 l -- 3
Never
Married 10 -- -- 3 -- 2 15
Divorced 3 -- -- 3 -- -- 6
Separated 2 -- 2 -- 1 5
Widowed zz zz iz — — Q_
16 -- 9 13 N=29
Table 12 shows that the "never married" blacks in Shelter B were
in the majority. The mode was in the "never married" category. The
blacks who were divorced in the same shelter were equal to the
divorced whites.
Table 13, which follows, shows marital status by age in Shelter A.
Table 13. Marital Status by Age in Shelter A.
MARITAL AGE
STATUS 16 YRS. 60 YRS. TOTAL
.AND LESS .17-29 YRS. 30-59 YRS. AND OVER . DON'T KNOW
Married -- 4 -- -- 1 5
Never
Married 2 9 2 --13
Divorced --2 5 --7
Separated -- 3 -- -- -- 3
Widowed ^ 3. ^ ^ 3_
2 18 10 -- 1 N-31
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Table 13 shows that in Shelter A, the majority who were the "never
married", falls within the age range of 17-29 years. The divorced, who
were the second highest, fell within the age range of 30-59 years. In
the same shelter, the separated fell within the age range of 17 and 29
years, are equal to the widowed, within the age range of 30-59 years.
Table 14, which follows, shows marital status by age in Shelter B.
Table 14. Marital Status by Age in Shelter B.
MARITAL AGE
STATUS 16 YRS. 60 YRS. TOTAL




















--21 7 1 -- N=29
Table 14 shows that in Shelter B, "never married" which fell with
in the age range of 30-59 years, was equal to the separated of the
same age range. The "never married" which fell within the age range
17-29 were in the majority.
Table 15, which follows, shows marital status by family relation












































Table 15 shows that in Shelter A, the mode was in the "never mar
ried" category. There were no widowed respondents who described their
family relationships as either "good" or "very good". An equal number
of two in the "married", "never married" and "separated" related "poor"
to their family members.
Table 16, which follows, shows marital status by family relation
ship in Shelter B.
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Table 16. Marital Status by Family Relationship in Shelter B.
MARITAL
STATUS VERY GOOD. GOOD
RELATIONSHIP TOTAL


































Table 16 shows that in Shelter B, most of the "never married"
women described their family relationship as either "poor" or "average"
to their family members. No one in the "separated" category described
their family relationship as either "good" or "very good".
Table 17, which follows, shows race by employment in Shelter A.



























Table 17 shows that in Shelter A, the unemployed blacks were in
the majority. The whites in the same shelter were the second highest
in unemployment. The mode was in the black category.
Table 18, which follows, shows race by employment in Shelter B.
Table 18. Race by Employment in Shelter B.
RACE
EMPLOYMENT
FULL-TIME . PART-TIME .


















Table 18 shows that in Shelter B, unemployed blacks were in the
majority and unemployed orientals were in the minority.
Table 19, which follows, shows race by educational background in
Shelter A.
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Table 19. Race by Educational Background in Shelter A.
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
RACE LESS THAN SOME COLLEGE OR POST



























Table 19 shows that in Shelter A, only one black did not know
what her educational background was. Blacks who had a "less than high
school" educational background were in the majority. Seven of the
black women had some college or technical school background. White
women with "less than high school" educational background were the
second highest.
Table 20, which follows, shows race by educational background in
Shelter B.
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Table 20. Race by Educational Background in Shelter B.
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
RACE LESS THAN SOME COLLEGE OR POST
























Table 20 shows that in Shelter B, an equal number of blacks and
whites did not know their educational background. Blacks with "less
than high school" educational backgrounds were in the majority. Whites
with "less than high school" educational backgrounds were second high
est.
Table 21, which follows, shows age by employment in Shelter A.
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Table 21 shows that in Shelter A, the majority of the "unemployed"
women fell within the age range of 17-29 and 30-59. An equal number
of "full-time employed" and "part-time employed" fell within the range
of 17-29. The mode was in the 17-29 year category.
Table 22, which follows, shows age by employment in Shelter B.






























Table 22 shows that in Shelter B, the mode was within the age
range of 17-29. The women who fell within the age range of 17-29 were
in the majority. The only women who were "full-time employed" also
fell within the same age group.
Table 23, which follows, shows race by family relationship in
Shelter A.
Table 23. Race by Family Relationship in Shelter A.
RACE .VERY GOOD. GOOD
RELATIONSHIP TOTAL
















Table 23 shows that in Shelter A, no whites described their family
relationships as either "very good" or "good". The majority of the
whites described their family relationships as "poor". Blacks, who
described their family relationships as "good" were equal to those who
described their family relationships as "very good". The mode was in
the black population.
Table 24, which follows, shows race by family relationship in
Shelter B.
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Table 24. Race by Family Relationship in Shelter B.
RELATIONSHIP TOTAL
RACE .VERY GOOD. GOOD AVERAGE. POOR . VERY POOR
Black 14 7 2 2 16
Mexican-
American -- -- -- -- -- o
Indian-
American -- -- -- -- .- o
White -- .-6 3 9
Oriental -- -- l i
Other — ^ 1 -_- g 3__
14 9 8 7 N=29
Table 24 shows that in Shelter B, the majority of the blacks
described their family relationship as "average", whereas, the majority
of the whites described their family relationships as "poor".
Table 25, which follows, shows place of birth by race in Shelter
A.
Table 25. Place of Birth by Race in Shelter A.
RACE
PLACE OF MEXICAN INDIAN TOTAL
BIRTH . BLACK .AMERICAN . AMERICAN . WHITE . ORIENTAL . OTHER .
Georgia 8 -- 4 -- -- 12
Alabama 2 -- -- -- -- -- 2
Florida 4 -- -- -- -- -- 4














Table 25 shows that in Shelter A, the blacks born in Georgia were
in the majority. The majority of the whites were not born in the
neighboring states (Alabama, Florida, Tennessee), but from other states.
The mode was in the Georgia category.
Table 26, which follows, shows place of birth by race in Shelter
B.
Table 26. Place of Birth by Race in Shelter B.
RACE
PLACE OF MEXICAN INDIAN TOTAL
BIRTH . BLACK .AMERICAN . AMERICAN . WHITE . ORIENTAL . OTHER .
Georgia 11 -- -- 3.-1 15
Alabama -- -- -- -- -- .. 0
Florida 1 -- 1 2
Tennessee -- -- -- 1 1
Other 4 ir 4 1 2 11
16 0 0 9 13 N=29
Table 26 shows that in Shelter B, blacks from Florida were in the
minority. The blacks born in Georgia were in the majority. The mode
was in the Georgia category.










































Table 27 shows that in Shelter A, an equal number of blacks and
whites fell within the same age range (30-59). The majority of blacks
fell within the age range of 17-29 years.
Table 28, which follows, shows race by age in Shelter B.
Table 28. Race by Age in Shelter B.
AGE
RACE 16 YRS. 60 YRS.
& LESS 17-29 30-59 & OVER DON'T KNOW TOTAL



















Table 28 shows that in Shelter B, the mode was in the black
population. The majority of blacks fell within the age range of 17-29
years. The majority of the whites fell within the age range of 30-59.
The only woman who fell within the age range of 60 years and over was
an oriental.
Table 29, which follows, shows the results of testing the differ
ence of the two proportions.
Table 29. Raw Data for Proportion
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Poor
Very Poor
DURATION OF STAY IN SHELTER
6 months and less







































Table 29 shows the raw data of categories to be tested for the
difference of the two proportions. To test the statistical difference






The results are shown in Table 30, which follows.
Table 30. Computed Data for Proportions








There is a signi-
ficant difference
Proportions. 10















There is a signi-
ficant difference
Proportion=0.18
There is a signi-
ficant difference
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
Less than High School
College/Technical
Proportion^. 15
There is a signi-
ficant difference
Proportions. 18






There is a signi-
ficant difference
Proportions. 24
There is a signi-
ficant difference









DURATION OF STAY IN SHEL
6 months and less
13 months to 3 years
TER
Proportions. 16
There is a signi-
ficant difference
Proportions. 22




CATEGORIES TO BE COMPARED . SHELTER A . SHELTER B
EMPLOYMENT
Unemployed Proportion^. 16 Proportion^. 22
Full-time Employment There is a signi- There is a signi-
___ ficant difference ficant difference
Table 30 shows that there is a significant difference of propor
tion between age (17-29 and 30-59); race (black and white); and employ
ment (unemployed and full-time employed), etc., in both Shelter A and
B. It also indicates that there is no significant difference of pro
portion between how homeless women relate to their family members (poor
and very poor), and between the divorced and separated in marital
status.
The reason for testing the statistical differences between the
two proportions was to test the probability of categories which are
more likely to be homeless than others.
Means Test
The following formulas were used:
7 = _£_ S2=
n
7 - IT ^ fl
n-1
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Table 31, which follows, shows the results of the means test.
Table 31. Means Test Results.



















































































To test means, the researcher tested at 5% level of significance.
Table 31 shows that the tested mean by age, marital status, educa
tional background, place of birth, relationship with family members,
duration of stay in shelter and employment is not equal to the true
population mean. Whereas, the tested mean by race represents or is
close to the true population mean. The reason for the above statement




In both Shelter A and B, 55 percent of the women indicated that
they were evicted from their homes because of lack of money, 30 women
(50%) were unable to support their children. The three major reasons
the women gave for being unemployed were; lack of education (45%), 24
women (40%) reported lack of job skills, and 17 women (28.33%) reported
lack of past work experience as other reasons. Because of lack of
employment, 25 women (41.67%) who needed medical care could not get it
because they could not afford the services.
Family Welfare
The majority of the women (63.33%) in Shelter A and B indicated
that family violence was a situation which lead to their homelessness.
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Social Services
In both Shelter A and B, a little over half of these women
(51.67%) were not in receipt of social services (AFDC, SSI, Food
Stamps, etc.). Twenty-nine women (48.33%) who were in receipt of
social services, evaluated the adequacy of these services as follows:
4 women (13.79%) as good, 12 women (41.38%) as poor, and only 1 woman
did not know how adequate these social services were.
The majority of the women (65.00%) in the two shelters were aware
of the resources available and were able to seek help concerning their
housing problems. Twenty women (33.33%) never sought help and only
one woman could not seek help because she did not qualify due to her
visa status.
Relationship to Family Members
In both shelters, the majority of the women (78.33%) had children
and only 13 women (21.67%) did not have children. From those with
children, 13 of them (27.65%) had one child each, 22 women (46.81%) had
two children each, 7 women (14.89%) had three children each, and only
one woman (2.12%) had six children. The children's ages in both shel
ters ranged from two weeks to 18 years.
In both shelters, 14 women reported that they related either
"poor" or "very poor" to their family members.
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Other Contributinq Factors










The problem of homelessness is not a new phenomenon. As the home
less population increases, the problem becomes more visible to the
general public. Homelessness is seen as a problem which has a variety
of causes and includes a heterogeneous population with different needs.
The purpose of this study was to explore those events and circum
stances which lead to homelessness among women and their children who
use public shelters in metropolitan Atlanta. The theoretical models
proved to be the most effective in this study were social mobility,
social change and social disorganization.
The research design used in this study was an exploratory/descrip
tive design, which was aimed at identifying events leading to homeless
ness among women and their children who used public shelters in metro
politan Atlanta.
Permission was acquired from the Homeless Task Force and the
directors of the three shelters selected to survey their guests. A
self-administered questionnaire was used to collect data. The question
naire was pre-tested to estimate the amount of time required to admini
ster the questionnaire and to ensure that the desired information was
adequately gathered. The time taken to complete the questionnaire was
15 minutes. The questionnaires consisted of seven sections: situa-
tional experience items designed to investigate events leading to
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homelessness; items designed to understand how participants related to
their families; demographic items; health items; social resource items;
housing items; and general items. Simple descriptive statistics were
used to analyze the data, which included percentages, modes, propor
tions and means tests.
Results of Two Shelters Taken Together
The following results were tabulated using the different variables







63.33% fell within age range 17-29
30.00% fell within age range 30-59
3.33% were either 16 years or less
1.67% fell in the 60 and over age range




The mode was within the Black category
















Educational Background: 63.33% less than high school












to Coming to Shelter:
Children:
Social Services:
68.33% Less than 6 months
16.67% 7 to 12 months
13.33% 13 months to 3 years




45.00% reported lack of education
40.00% reported lack of job skills
28.00% reported lack of past work history
55.00% reported eviction
50.00% reported inability to support
their children
63.33% reported family violence
25.00% reported death of a close rela





51.00% reported needing medical treatment
41.65% could not get medical treatment
due to lack of money
2.00% used other shelters
33.00% owned houses/apartments
3.16% lived with relatives
.05% lived on the streets
.01% other
78.33% had children
43.33% in receipt of social services
(AFDC, Food Stamps, SSI)
65.00% did not seek help concern
ing housing problems.
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From the results that the majority of homeless reported, unemploy
ment, lack of low-income housing, and family violence are the major
contributing factors to their homelessness. The researcher concluded
that the underlying causes of homelessness showed every sign of per
sisting and the dimensions of the problem among women and their child
ren are increasing. The results reveal that the major contributing
factors of homelessness among women and their children are economic,
social, political and the legislative. Whereas, the secondary factors
are personal crises, such as alcoholism, drug abuse, psychiatric dis
turbances, physical disablement and limited educational background.
The majority of the homeless population were not derelicts, but simply
poor, usually through no fault of their own. The majority fell within
the never married black category, with less than high school education.
They fell within the age range of 17 to 29 years old, and, the majority
are having children. Half of these women, however, are unable to
support their own children. All of these women share the same charac
teristics; they are completely disaffiliated from friends and family
members. Most of these women, prior to coming to shelters, tried to
find places to live, e.g., with families, friends, housing offered by
municipal agencies. In most cases, these arrangements broke down and
they were forced out on the streets. For most of them, there are no
low-income housing facilities available for them to turn.
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Implications for Social Work Practice
The growing population of homeless women holds immediate and far
reaching implications for social work practitioners, and the design of
effective social services. As social workers, we know that to be so
cially disaffiliated, hungry, cold and deprived, this affects an indi
vidual physically and psychologically. This is the case with the home
less. Homeless persons tend to resist and avoid treatment. It is
important that social workers reach out to this population. They (the
homeless) should be met in shelters, make an initial contact, and
develop a trusting relationship. This first meeting should offer easy
access to their basic needs and it should also be used to increase,
gradually, the willingness of homeless persons to take advantage of
the services offered in the emergency shelters.
Professional services offered by social workers should help people
to regain a sense of dignity, independence and resourcefulness.
Recommendations
Based on the findings of the study, the researcher recommends
that:
1. Those social workers in administrative positions should
advocate for the homeless in the following respects:
a. The federal government should provide additional afford
able low-income housing.
b. The federal government should expand the Section 8
Rental Assistance opportunities to house the homeless
and prevent eviction.
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c. More effective programs to prevent deinstitutionalized
patients from becoming homeless should be developed.
Such programs must be designed to provide supervised
boarding homes which will provide for their needs and
provide labor-intensive and skilled work that institu
tionalized patient's needs.
2. Those social workers holding planning positions should plan
to develop new programs and intensify the existing ones for
the homeless. This should include the following:
a. Job training programs be increased to help alleviate
the unemployment that is now a significant cause of
homelessness among women.
b. Programs to encourage adolescents to complete at least
high school or vocational educations should be developed.
c. Public educational programs should be developed for al
leviating the problem and preventive purposes. The
society/public should be made aware that pathology of
society (woman and child battering, outcasting the
mentally ill and the disabled, etc.) and not only an
individual pathology (alcohol and drug abuse) contri
bute to homelessness.
d. There should be an increase of both health and mental
health services specifically planned or developed for
the homeless.
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3. Social workers in direct practice should be involved in in
tensive casework to be developed in shelters for appropriate
treatment and referrals. Homeless people in shelters where
caseworkers are available should be educated about their
rights to receive social services, e.g., AFDC, SSI, Social
Security, etc. They should also be emotionally supported.
4. More research into the causes and resolution of homelessness
should be conducted. Our knowledge is still limited,
despite research studies already conducted. Effective in
tervention will occur only with an adequate understanding of
etiologic processes.
Even if the problem of homelessness may never be solved com










Task Force for the Homeless
970 Jefferson Street, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30318
Dear Sir:
I hereby ask permission to conduct a research project using
Shelter A, B, and C as a sample. The purpose for this research is to
find antecedents of homelessness among women and their children who
are using public shelters in Metropolitan Atlanta. This research
might be of great help in planning and improving social services in
the future.
The information obtained will be used for research purposes only.








PURPOSE OF THE SURVEY
The study is designed to investigate situations and events leading
to homelessness among women and their children who are using public
shelters in Metropolitan Atlanta.
This is not a test. There is no "right" or "wrong" answer. It
is your own experience and honest opinion that is needed.
This is an easy and quick questionnaire to complete. Do not sign
your name.
The questionnaire will only take 15 minutes to be completed.
SECTION A. SITUATIONAI
THIS SECTION CONSISTS OF 10 ITEMS. READ EACH STATEMENT CAREFULLY
AND FULLY CHECK IN AN APPROPRIATE BOX TO INDICATE YOUR SITUATIONAL EX
PERIENCE.
1. Have you experienced any of the following situations within the
last year which contributed to your homelessness?
Yes No
Unemployment [ ] [ ]
Family Violence [ ] [ ]
Drug Abuse [ ] [ ]
Alcohol Abuse [ ] [ ]
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Yes No
Eviction because of lack of money [ ] [ ]
Family dissolution (Divorce, [ ] [ ]
separation
Discharge from psychiatric [ ] [ ]
hospital and did not have a
place to go
Death of a close relative or [ ] [ ]
friend whom you depend on
Physical disablement because of [ ] [ ]
a broken leg(s)/arm(s) handi
capped
Inability to support/take care [ ] [ ]
of your children
SECTION B. RELATIONSHIPS
THIS SECTION CONSISTS OF 5 ITEMS DESIGNED TO UNDERSTAND YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY. FILL IN THE APPROPRIATE BOXES. BE COMPLETELY FRANK IN
YOUR ANSWER.
1. Give your present marital status:
Married [ ] Never Married [ ]
Divorced [ ] Separated [ ]
Widowed [ ]
2. Do you have children?
Yes [ ] No [ ] (Go to #5)
3. How many children do you have?
One [ ] Four [ ] Seven [ ]
Two [ ] Five [ ]
Three [ ] Six [ ]
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4. How old are your children? (Indicate years in boxes)
Child 1 [ ] Child 5 [ ]
Child 2 [ ] Child 6 [ ]
Child 3 [ ] Child 7 [ ]
Child 4 [ ] Child 8 [ ]
5. How do you get along with your family?
Very Good [ ] Poor [ ]
Good [ ] Very Poor [ ]
Average [ ]
SECTION C. DEMOGRAPHIC
THIS SECTION CONSISTS OF 10 ITEMS. BE SURE TO CHECK APPROPRIATE
BOXES FOR YOUR ANSWER.
1. How old are you?
16 years & under [ ] 30 to 59 years [ ]
17 to 29 years [ ] 60 years and over [ ]
2. What is your race?
Black [ ] Indian American [ ]
Mexican-American [ ] Oriental [ ]
White [ ] Other (specify)
What was the last grade that you completed in school?
Less than high school Post graduate education [ ]
Some college or [ ] Don't know [ ]
technical school [ ]
In which state were you born?
Georgia [ ] Florida [ ] Alabama [ ]
Tennessee [ ] Other (specify)
How long have you been in Atlanta?
Less than 6 months [ ] 11 to 30 years [ ]
7 months to 1 year [ ] All my life [ ]
2 to 10 years [ ] Don't know [ ]
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6. Where were you living before coming to this shelter?
Living in another shelter [ ]
Living in my own house/apartment [ ]
Living with relatives or friends [ ]
Living in the street [ ]
Other (specify)
7. Why did you leave the place indicated in #6?
Eviction because of lack of money [ ]
Disowned by friends or relatives [ ]
Other (specify)
8. How long have you been using public shelters?
Less than 6 months [ ] 13 months to 3 years [ ]
7 to 12 months [ ] 4 years and over [ ]
9. Are you presently employed?
Yes, Full-time [ ] No [ 1
Yes, Part-time [ ]
10. If not employed, which of the following reasons make it difficult
for you to find a job (check all boxes that are appropriate)
Lack of education or training [ ]
Lack of available job in skills area [ ]
Lack of past work experience [ ]
Lack of information on available jobs [ ]
in this community [ ]
Don't want to work [ ]
Other (specify)
SECTION D. HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE ABUSF
THIS SECTION CONSISTS OF 8 ITEMS. IT FOCUSES ON HEALTH ISSUES
WITH WHICH YOU MIGHT BE FACED. CHECK APPROPRIATE BOXES AND BRIEFLY
WRITE YOUR COMMENTS IN THE BLANK SPACES PROVIDED.
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1. How would you evaluate your general health at the present time?
Excellent [ ] Poor [ ] (go to #2)
Good [ ] Don't know [ ]
Fair [ ] (go to #2)
2. Do you need any medical care?
Yes [ ] No [ ]
3. Are you able to get the medical care you need?
Yes [ ] (go to #5) No [ ]
4. Why can't you attain medical care?
(Check all the boxes appropriate)
Service not available locally [ ]
No transportation to get there [ ]
Inadequate information on How to get sources F 1
Can't afford -:. r
Don't know :; f ]
Other (specify) .
5. Are you presently taking any-drugs without the direction of a
doctor?
Yes [ ] (go to #6) No [ ] Don't know [ ]
6. If yes, how often do you take them?
Once a day or more [ ]
Nearly everyday [ ]
At least once a week [ ]
A few times in a month [ ]
At least once a month [ ]
A few times in a year [ ]
Don't know [ ]
No response [ ]
7. Do you abuse alcohol?
Yes [ ] No [ ]
Don't know [ ] No response [ ]
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8. Briefly explain the effects of alcohol on your body and your rela
tionship with friends/family.
SECTION E. SOCIAL SERVTCF
THIS SECTION CONSISTS OF 7 ITEMS. IT FOCUSES ON SOCIAL SERVICE
RESOURCES YOU MIGHT USE AND RATE THEIR EFFECTIVENESS. CHECK APPROPRIATE
BOXES TO INDICATE YOUR EXPERIENCE AND JUDGEMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE
RESOURCES.
1. During the past year, did you receive income from any of the fol
lowing social services?
Yes No
Aid to Families with Dependent Children
or Welfare (AFDC) [ ] [ ]
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) [ ] [ ]
Unemployment Compensation [ ] [ ]
Food Stamps [ ] r i
2. In your opinion, is the income received from social services ade
quate (AFDC, SSI, etc.)?
Good [ ] Poor [ ]
Fair [ ] Don't know [ ]
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3. Briefly state what could be done by shelter staff to improve their
services.
SECTION F. HQUSTNG
THIS SECTION CONSISTS OF 4 ITEMS. IT FOCUSES ON YOUR HOUSING
NEEDS. CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX TO INDICATE YOUR OPINION.
1. Why are you unable to obtain housing?
Not available [ ] Can't afford [ ]
Inadequate information Don't know [ ]
on how to get it [ ] Other (specify)
If housing was available and the rent was to be partially paid by
the social service, would you accept?
Yes [ ] No [ ]
Don't know [ ] No adequate response [ ]
Have you sought help or advice for housing problem from any of
the following? (Check all appropriate boxes.)
Your Case Worker [ ]
Shelter Director [ ]
Public Housing Officer [ ]




4. In your own opinion what is the best solution to your housing
problem?
SECTION F. GENERAL
THIS SECTION CONSISTS OF 2 ITEMS. THIS FOCUSES ON HOW YOUR
PROBLEMS CAN BE SOLVED. CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX AND BE FREE AND FRANK
TO INDICATE WHAT WOULD SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM.
1. Are there any other problems other than those covered in this
questionnaire that contributed to your homelessness?
Yes [ ] Don't know [ ]
No [ ] No adequate response [ ]
2. If yes, what are those problems? Please specify.
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